
SignNow for Salesforce User Guide
Follow this guide to install, configure and use the SignNow 
applica7on for your Salesforce organiza7on.
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Install the SignNow applica2on for your Salesforce organiza2on to create legally binding electronic signatures. 

Easily request e-signatures from your customers, colleagues and leads. Keep your documents organized and 

secure as well as looking neat and professional, all without leaving Salesforce.

The instruc2ons below are a step-by-step guide for installing and configuring SignNow in your Salesforce 

organiza2on.

1. Log in to the AppExchange with your Salesforce creden2als and search for SignNow. Select it and click Get It 
Now.

Installa'on and Configura'on

4

Select Install for All Users and click Install.
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The Installa+on process may take several minutes. When installa+on is complete, you will be no+fied via email. 

Click Done to proceed to your organiza+on and configure the applica+on. 
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Now that you’ve successfully installed SignNow for your Salesforce organiza8on, you can proceed to 
configura8on. 

6

Note: if SignNow hasn’t appeared in your Installed Packages sec8on, try refreshing the page.
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Connect SignNow to your Salesforce organiza6on by enabling access to it. Follow these steps to enable access to 
SignNow connected apps:

1. Go to Setup and type Profiles in Quick Find. Select Profiles from the search results. Click Edit next to the required 
profile.

Enable Connected Apps

2. In the Connected App Access sec6on check the sn_status_canvas and sn_canvas boxes and click Save.
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3. In Quick Find type Connected Apps and select it from the search results.

        3.1. Find sn_canvas and click Edit.

In the OAuth Policy sec?on in the Permi@ed Users dropdown select Admin approved users are pre-authorized.

In the IP Relaxa?on dropdown select Relax IP restric;ons.

Click Save to apply changes.
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        3.2. Find sn_status_canvas and click Edit.

In OAuth Policy sec9on in Permi<ed Users dropdown select Admin approved users are pre-authorized.

In IP Relaxa9on dropdown select Relax IP restric;ons.  Click Save to apply changes.

Now you can add SignNow bu<ons to your objects to use the SignNow applica9on directly from your 
record pages.
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Create SignNow Bu2ons

Classic Interface 

Lightning Interface

Follow these steps for adding SignNow bu2ons to your objects. Adding these bu2ons allows for using SignNow 
directly from your record pages.

Use Quick Find to locate Bu'ons, Links and Ac1ons (Opportunity in the example) and click New Bu'on or Link.

1. Use Quick Find to locate to the Object Manager.
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2. Select the required object (Opportunity in the example).

3. Select Bu+ons, Links, and Ac5ons and click New Bu+on or Link.
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Use our standard bu/on codes to create bu/ons for your Salesforce Classic and Lightning.

1. Copy the bu/on name you need and paste it into the Bu/on Label field (the Send With SignNow bu/on in the 
example). 

2. For Display Type select Detail Page Bu8on.

3. In the Behavior dropdown select Display in exis<ng window without sidebar or header.
 
4. Content Source is set to URL by default.

5. Copy your bu/on code to the syntax field.

6.Make sure to use the correct Salesforce instance in the bu/on code (na73 in the example). Copy your Salesforce 
instance from the web-browser address bar and paste it to the bu/on code. 

Click Save to apply changes.
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In this case your Salesforce instance will not be displayed in the URL. To add it to your bu=on code proceed to 
Setup, select Company InformaAon and find it in the OrganisaAon Details (na50 in the example).

Note: If My Domain is set in your organizaAon, it should be added to the bu=on code. You can find your 
domain name in the My Domain secAon or from the address bar. Copy and paste it right aNer "h=ps://" 
and separate it from the rest of the bu=on code with "--".
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Add the SignNow Bu2ons to the Object

Easily send out your documents for signing directly from your Salesforce organiza@on by adding the SignNow 
bu2on to your object. Add a SignNow bu2on to each object page layout.

Take a look at how to place the SignNow bu2on on your object page layout.

1. Use Quick Find to select your object page layout (Opportunity Page Layout in the example) and click Edit.

2. Select Bu#ons in the Object Page Layout, choose a bu2on (Send With SignNow in the example) and then drag 
and drop it in the Object details Custom Bu#on sec@on. Click Save to apply changes.
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Now your SignNow custom bu3on is ready to use directly from your object record page.

On your object page layout (Contact Layout in the example) select Mobile and Lightning Ac1ons, find your SignNow 
bu3on and drag and drop it to the Salesforce Mobile and Lightning Experience AcHons secHon. Click Save to apply 
the seJngs.

Note: If your SignNow bu3on hasn’t appeared in your object page when running Salesforce Lightning, 
follow the steps below to enable it.
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Alterna*vely, on your object page layout, find the Salesforce Mobile and Lightning Experience Ac*ons sec*on and 

click Revert to the Mobile Ac/ons Default. Click Save.

Note that rever*ng to default may affect your custom seGngs in this sec*on.
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Now your SignNow custom bu3on is ready to use directly from your object record page in Salesforce Lightning.

SignNow Bu+ons Codes and Usage

Note that the following bu3on code examples (except SignNow Quotes) are designed for the Opportunity object. 

Make sure to change the current object name in the code marked with blue. The object name is case-sensiGve.  

Usage:

Send a Document or a Group of Documents for Signature with the Send with SignNow Bu3on.

1. In your object click on the Send with SignNow bu3on.

Bu3on Code:

Send with SignNow 

https://cuda-signnow.na78.visual.force.com/apex/signnow_templates?id={!Opportunity.Id}

&type=opportunity
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2.  If you are not logged in to SignNow, you will be 
able to log in with your exis:ng creden:als. If you 
don’t have a SignNow account, complete the simple 
registra:on process on h@ps://www.signnow.com/ 
and then log in with your creden:als. 
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3. Click on a template you would like to send from the list.

3.1. Alterna;vely, from the op;ons dropdown menu select Edit Template to edit the template in SignNow (add 
fillable fields, checkboxes, radio buEons, etc.) if you would like to edit it before sending.

Note that you should reload your SignNow applica;on by clicking Reload each ;me aHer you have edited a 
document to make changes apply. 
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Select Salesforce Annota.ons to add Salesforce annota0on fields to your document in SignNow if needed.

Select Salesforce Data Binding to pre-fill the template with data form the Salesforce record or to update the 
Salesforce record’s fields when the document is filled.

5. Enter a recipient’s email, specify recipients in 
the CC field who will get a no0fica0on once a 
document has been signed, add a subject and body 
if needed and then click Send.

4. Enter a name for the document being generated 
and click Submit.
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5.1. Use Advanced se/ngs to password protect your 
document, set an expira<on date and enable reminders for 
your recipients.

6. To send a group of documents select several documents by checking the boxes next to them and click Generate 
Document Group.

Enter recipient email addresses and add a custom subject and body if needed.

Specify the order your signature requests will be sent in by selec<ng the value next to the Signers. All subsequent 
requests will be sent aHer the previous recipient has signed the document.

Use Advanced se/ngs to password protect your document, set an expira<on date and enable reminders for your 
recipients.

When done, click Send Document Group.

Enter a name for your document group and click 
Submit.
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Click Show Document Group Template to proceed to your SignNow Document Group Templates list.
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You can edit any of the templates in the group, add Salesforce annota9ons or bind data before sending it. Click on 
the drop-down arrow next to a proper template and select an op9on you would like to use.

To send a signature request for a Document Group Template, click on it.

Enter the name for your document group and click 
Submit. Note that you should add proper fillable 
fields and set roles for all templates in the group 
first, otherwise the new document group won’t be 
generated.
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You can edit any of the templates in the group, add Salesforce annota9ons or bind data before sending it. Click on 
the drop-down arrow next to a proper template and select an op9on you would like to use.

To send a signature request for a Document Group Template, click on it.

Enter the name for your document group and click 
Submit. Note that you should add proper fillable 
fields and set roles for all templates in the group 
first, otherwise the new document group won’t be 
generated.
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Change or add emails, set advanced se5ngs, add a custom subject and body if needed. When done, click Send 
Document Group.
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Bu#on Code:

Note that for the SignNow Pre Selected Template bu=on to work correctly, you should replace sn template 
id in the bu=on code (highlighted in yellow) with your SignNow template ID. To retrieve your SignNow template 
ID, open the template and copy the template ID from the URL.

Usage:

Send a Preselected Template for Signature with the SignNow Pre Selected Template Bu=on.

1. In your object click the SignNow Pre Selected Template bu=on.

SignNow Pre Selected Template

https://cuda-signnow.na78.visual.force.com/apex/signnow_templates?id={!Opportunity.Id}

&type=opportunity&template_id=sn template id
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2. The SignNow applica:on will open with a pop-up 
asking to enter a name for the document that will 
be generated from the template. Enter a name for 
the document and click Submit to proceed. 

3.  Enter recipient details and click Send to send the document out for signing. Use Advanced SeDngs to password 
protect your document as well as set an expira:on date and reminder. 
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Note that for the SignNow Template Se;ngs bu=on to work correctly, you should replace sf template 
setting id in the bu=on code (highlighted in yellow) with your Salesforce Template Se;ng ID. To get the 
template se;ng ID, open or create a se;ng and copy the ID from the URL.

Bu#on Code:

https://cuda-signnow.na78.visual.force.com/apex/signnow_templates?id={!Opportunity.Id}

&type=opportunity&template_setting=sf template setting id

SignNow Template Se;ngs
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2. In the SignNow applica;on, click on a template. 
In the Generate New Document pop-up the custom 
document name that was set in your Template 
SeBngs will appear. You can change it or leave it 
as is, then click Submit. 

Usage:

Send a Document or a Group of Documents for Signature with Preset Sending SeBngs using the SignNow 
Template SeBngs BuHon.

1. In your object click on the SignNow Template Se9ngs buHon.
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3. The Send Document for Signing page with 
automa<cally pre-set TemplateSe?ngs will open. 
You can s<ll change the se?ngs or just click Send 
to send your document.

Predefine recipients roles, add a custom subject and body to your emails, add recipients, set Skip to End and 
Automa<c sending, etc., with SignNow TemplateSe?ngs.

1. In your Salesforce org main menu to the upper right select SignNow.

2. Select the TemplateSe?ngs tab. All your recent template se?ngs are displayed in the list. To create a new 
template se?ng click New.

How to Set TemplateSe?ngs
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3. Set all the required TemplateSe=ng op>ons:

• Name the TemplateSe=ng. 
• Assign recipient roles. The roles must be entered in the following format:

[{"order":"1", "name":"Signer 1", "email":"somename1@somedomain.com", 
"allow_forwarding":"yes"},{"order":"2", "name":"Signer 2", 
"email":"somename2@somedomain.com", "allow_forwarding":"no"}]

Use the following syntax to load the data from the current object directly to the TemplateSe=ng (the Contact 
object in the example):

• Check the Automa'cally Send box to send your document automa>cally with the SignNow TemplateSe6ng 
buJon.

• Check the Skip to End box to make the document automa>cally open on the last step, skipping the document 
op>ons se=ngs.

• Annota>on Config 

You can add as many fields as you need separa>ng them by periods.

In this sec>on specify the desirable line height as well as font size for the text to be added to the Salesforce 
Annota>ons fields, using the following syntax:

recipient name loaded from the record field;

recipient email loaded from the record field; 

date loaded from the record field, etc.

{Contact.Name}

{Contact.Email}

{Contact.Date}
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In this sec9on specify the desirable line height as well as font size for the text to be added to the Salesforce 

Annota9ons fields, using the following syntax:

Click Save to apply your seEngs and create a new TemplateSeEng.

"annotation_config":{
"line_height": 30,
"size": 25}

Note: If Annota9ons Config field doesn’t appear in the TemplateSeEngs aJer the SignNow version has 

been updated, click Edit Layout on your Salesforce object record page, then drag and drop it from the 

Fields sec9on.
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SignNow A6achments 

Bu#on Code:

https://cuda-signnow.na78.visual.force.com/apex/signnow_templates?id={!Opportunity.Id}

&type=opportunity&view=attachments

Usage:

Send an A6achment for Signature with the SignNow A6achments Bu6on.

1. Click on the SignNow A#achments bu6on in your object. 

2. Select an a6achment from the list and click on it. 

Use the Search bar to find the required a6achment 

if the enFre list isn’t displayed on the page.
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3. Enter a name for your document. 

Click Edit Document to open the document in 
SignNow and edit it (add fillable fields, checkboxes, 
dropdowns, etc.). 

Click Add Annota/ons to add Salesforce annotaEon 
fields to your document.

Click Next to proceed to the Data Binding seHngs 
or Skip Document Op/ons if all the required seHngs 
have already been set.

4.  In the Salesforce Data Binding secEon you can 
pre-fill the template with data form the Salesforce 
record or to update the Salesforce record’s fields 
when the document is filled.

Click Finish to apply changes or Previous to go back 
to Setup Document.

5. Enter recipient details and click Send to send the 
aOachment. Use Advanced SeHngs to protect your 
document with a password, set an expiraEon date 
and add a reminder.
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SignNow Quotes (for the Quotes object only)

Bu#on Code:

https://cuda-signnow.na78.visual.force.com/apex/signnow_templates?id={!Quote.Id}
&type=quote&view=quotes

Select the page layouts that should include the Quotes related list by checking the respec@ve boxes (Opportunity 
Layout in the example) and click Save.

Proceed to step 4 in this guide to Create a SignNow Quotes buJon for the Quotes object.

Note: before adding the SignNow Quotes buJon, the Quotes object must be enabled for your 
Organiza@on. Use Quick Find to locate the Quotes Se1ngs and check the Enable Quotes box. 
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Usage:

Send Quotes with the SignNow Quotes Bu:on.

1. In your object (Opportunity in the example) click Quotes. Select a Quote or create a new one and on the Quote 

page click Create PDF. 

2. A new PDF document with your Quote details 

will be generated. Click Save to Quote.

Note: before adding the SignNow Quotes bu:on, the Quotes object must be enabled for your 

OrganizaPon. Use Quick Find to locate the Quotes Se3ngs and check the Enable Quotes box.
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3. On your Quote page click SignNow Quote.

4. Select your PDF document from the quote record list. Use the Search bar to find the required quotes if the list 

doesn’t fit on the page.

5. Click Edit Document to open the document in 

SignNow and edit it (add fillable fields, checkboxes, 

dropdowns, etc.).

Click Add Annota5ons to add Salesforce annotaMon 

fields to the document.

When you’ve finished ediMng, click Next to proceed 

to Data Binding seQngs or Skip Document Op5ons if 
all required seQngs have been configured.
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Choose Data Binding if you want to update Salesforce object record fields using data from a filled document or 

update document fields with Salesforce data. When done, click Finish.

 

6. In the window that will open next, enter recipient details and click Send to send the quote out to be e-signed. 

Use Advanced SeMngs to protect your document with a password, set an expiraNon date and add a reminder. 
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SignNow Bulk Invite 

Bu#on Code:

https://cuda-signnow.na78.visual.force.com/apex/signnow_templates?id={!Contact.Id}
&type=contact&view=bulk_invite&bulk_invite_type=contact&bulk_email_field=Email

Usage:

Collaborate on a document with a group of recipients by sending it using the SignNow Bulk Invite buAon. 

To send an invite, click Bulk Invite on your object page.

Select required contacts from the Records list by checking the boxes next to their names and clicking Next. 

AlternaJvely, click Upload CSV to upload the list of your contacts in .csv format from your device.

Note: If you would like to send a Bulk Invite using a CSV file, make sure to prepare one using a comma-

separated list for all required record IDs inside.
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• Click Upload CSV in the Upload CSV List of 

Record ID’s pop-up.

• When your file has been uploaded, click Next.
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Specify a name for the new document and click 
Submit.

When finished, click Send Bulk Invite.

Select a document from the list to be sent, 
click on it.

In the Signer field, enter {contact_bulk.Email} to send your Bulk Invite to the recipients selected on the 
previous step (by selecEng the contacts or uploading the CSV file). 

AlternaEvely, enter emails in the standard form ###@###. In this case, the Bulk Invite will only be sent to those 
emails that you’ve specified. Enter emails for cc’d recipients in the standard form if needed.

Enter {contact_bulk.RECORD_FIELD_NAME} in the subject and the body of your Bulk Invite to automaEcally 
populate them with respecEve record fields data.
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Addi$onal Parameters for Bu3on Codes

Preset CC emails

Edit Preset Emails for Templates

If you want to get rid of some repe??ve steps or adjust addi?onal seBngs for your SignNow buDons, you can add 

some addi?onal parameters to the buDon codes. This will allow you to automate par?cular processes and perform 

certain ac?ons faster.

Each ?me you send your documents out to be e-signed, you can add addi?onal emails of  recipients who will get a 

no?fica?on once a document has been signed. If you’d like par?cular CC’d recipients to be specified automa?cally 

when crea?ng a signature request, you can use preset CC emails for your sending. 

To do so, add &cc= and add the required emails to the end of your buDon code. Add as many emails as you need 

separa?ng them with a comma. It should look as follows: 

If you have preset emails for templates in your SignNow applica?on, they will be automa?cally added each ?me 

you create a signature request without the ability to change them. 

In case you’d like to edit preset emails each ?me you send templates out for signing, add &option=edit_email 

in your buDon code. This should look as follows:

In this case, the addi?onal emails will be automa?cally added to the form being sent each ?me you create a 

signature request.

https://cuda-signnow.na78.visual.force.com/apex/signnow_templates?id={!Opportunity.Id}

&type=opportunity&cc=mail01@domain.com,email02@domain.com,email03@domain.com

https://cuda-signnow.na78.visual.force.com/apex/signnow_templates?id={!Opportunity.Id}

&type=opportunity&option=edit_email
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Hide SignNow bar

Redirect to the Salesforce Record Page a<er Sending an 
E-Signature Request

Adding this parameter allows you to hide the SignNow bar from the page when creaDng a signature request. 

You can skip repeDDve steps and go straight back to the Salesforce object record page once the signature request 

has been sent with SignNow. Save your Dme by adding this parameter to your buJon’s code. 

This opDon will automaDcally redirect you to the Salesforce object record page each Dme you have sent your 

documents out to be e-signed.

The code will look as follows:

To acDvate this opDon, add the below parameter to the buJon code. This will look as follows:

https://cuda-signnow.na78.visual.force.com/apex/signnow_templates?id={!Opportunity.Id}

&type=opportunity&hide_bar=true

https://cuda-signnow.na78.visual.force.com/apex/signnow_templates?id={!Opportunity.Id}

&type=opportunity&redirect=true
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Salesforce Data Binding

Easily update data in Salesforce object records or data in your documents with the Data Binding op?on. The 
Salesforce object record fields will be updated using data from a filled document and the documents will be 
updated with data from Salesforce object record fields. To do this, follow a step-by-step instruc?on below:

1. Click the necessary buIon on your Salesforce object record page (Send with SignNow in the example):

2. On the page that will open next, choose the document you need and in the Select an Op?on menu, choose 
Salesforce Data Binding:
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The Data Binding se;ngs window will open:

Note that for Quotes and A@achments, go to the 
Document OpDons. Next, proceed to the Data 
Binding tab:

3. Specify your current Salesforce record type and the fields you’d like to populate data from.

Use proper checkboxes to update the fields in Salesforce records or in the document.

If the Update Salesforce record field is checked, then the Salesforce record fields will be updated with the data 
from your document fields.

If the Append from Salesforce record field is selected, then document fields will be updated with the data from 
Salesforce record fields.

If both are checked, then the document fields will be updated with the data from Salesforce record fields and then 
aNer a user has changed it, it will be populated in the Salesforce record fields.
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Salesforce Annota.ons

Easily add Salesforce Annota:on Fields to your SignNow templates and connect them to the Salesforce object 
record fields with Salesforce Annota:ons. Once your customers have received your template, such fields will be 
automa:cally filled with data from the par:cular Salesforce object record fields you have previously specified.

This sec:on will guide you through the process of adding Salesforce annota:ons to your SignNow templates.  

1.  In your object, click on the Send with SignNow buJon.

2. The Template tab will open. In the Select Op:on dropdown menu, select your desired template, choose 
Salesforce Annota:ons to add Salesforce annota:on fields to your document in SignNow.
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Alterna8vely, on your Salesforce object record page, click the SignNow AAachments buAon.

In the AAachments tab, click on the template you want to add Salesforce Annota8ons to.

In the Document Op8ons sec8on, click the Add 
Annota8ons buAon at the boAom.
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3. Once the template has been opened, click Salesforce Field in the upper leA corner. Then, drag and drop the 
field wherever you need in the document. 

4. In the field you’ve added, specify the Salesforce object and the Salesforce object record field which the 
Salesforce annotaIon field will be populated with. It is required to enter the object’s name first, then type the 
field’s name you want to get data from, separaIng them with a full stop.

When the Salesforce object and field names have been specified, click OK.

Note: You can connect informaIon from the current object as well as from its parent objects to the 
Salesforce annotaIons. In this case, you have to enter the current object’s name, its parent object’s name 
and then specify the needed Salesforce field’s name.
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Once the Salesforce Annota:ons fields have been added, click Done in the upper right corner to save your 

seCngs.

That’s it! Now you can send your template out for signing to recipients. When they open your document, it will 

have its Salesforce Annota:ons fields populated with data from the specified Salesforce object.
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If you want to customize the line height or font size of the text to be added, go to the TemplateSeAngs secBon in 

the main menu. Then choose New to create a new TemplateSeAng. 

In the window that will open next enter the TemplateSeAng name, then skip to the AnnotaBon Config secBon and 

specify the desirable line height as well as font size for the text to be added using the following syntax:

When finished, click Save. 

That’s it! Now the font size of text to be added to 

the Salesforce AnnotaBons fields will be exactly 

you’ve specified in your TemplateSeAngs.

"annotation_config":{
"line_height": 30,
"size": 25}
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Document Status 

Canvas Status

Easily track the status of your documents you have sent out to be e-signed as well as instantly get all details about 

documents sent such. To do this, just add SignNow Status canvas or SignNowStatuses to your object page. 

View, update or cancel your signature requests as well as download signed documents directly in the SignNow 

Status canvas. All the sent requests are shown in the table with the following details: name of the document (or 

group of documents), recipient email(s), status (pending or fulfilled), date sent, date signed and date of expiraMon.

Follow these steps to add it to your record page. On your object page click Edit Layout (alternaMvely, use Quick 

Find to select the object page and then click Edit).

Select Canvas Apps, find sn_status_canvas, drag and drop it in the object informaMon area.

Click on the wrench icon to set your sn_status_canvas properMes.
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You can set the width and height as well as 
enabling or disabling scrollbars and the label. It is 
recommended to set a height of at least 600 pixels 
as anything smaller may limit some canvas 
funcConality. Click OK to apply changes.

That’s it! Now the Sign Status canvas has been added to your object page. Follow the instrucCon below to learn 
how to use it.

1. Update a Signature Request

If you don’t hear back from your customers or your documents haven’t been signed, you can update or cancel 
your signature request. To do this, proceed to the document with a pending status and click the OpCons tab. In 
the Select an OpCon dropdown, choose your desired acCon
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Select Replace Signer to replace a recipient. Specify a new email address and click Submit.

Select Advanced se5ngs to set or change a document password, modify the expira?on date or set a reminder for 
your recipients.

Select Cancel Invite to cancel an invite and remove it from the list.

Click Show Canceled to display all the invites including the canceled ones.

Note: Learn more about how to add a password to a document in SignNow.
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2. Download Signed Documents

Once a document has been signed by a recipient, you can download it to your computer in a few clicks directly 

from the Status Canvas. For this, proceed to the OpEons tab and click the arrow near Select an Op+on. In the 

dropdown menu, choose Download Signed Document to save the document to your device. 

AlternaEvely, select Download Signed Document with Audit History to save the document along with all detailed 

informaEon for changes made.

SignNow Statuses

Instantly view the status of your documents sent out for e-signing as well as full info for documents such as name, 

ID, creator, record it is related to etc., with SignNow Statuses.

Currently, SignNowStatuses are preset for the following objects:

The instrucEons below will guide you through the process of adding SignNowStatuses to the record pages related 

to the object menEoned above.

• Contacts

• Campaign

• Leads

• Account

• Case

• Contract

• SoluEon

• Product 
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On your object record page click Edit Layout (alterna=vely, use Quick Find to select the object page and then click 

Edit).

Select Related Lists, find SignNowStatuses, then drag and drop it in the object informa=on area. Once finished, click 

Save.

Click on the wrench icon to set the proper=es for your SignNowStatuses.

You can select fields to display the related list as well as re-order them.
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That’s it! SignNowStatuses has now been added to your object record page. Once you have sent a document for 
e-signing, it will automaEcally appear in the SignNowStatuses. 

Click on a document to view its status and details.

If you want to add SignNowStatuses for objects that are not in the list menEoned above, follow the instrucEons 
below.

Switch to the SignNow applicaEon and in the main menu choose the SignNowStatuses secEon. Then, click the 
arrow icon on the right.
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Note: If the SignNowStatuses sec9on doesn’t appear in the main menu, click the plus icon and find it in the 

All Tabs list.

Click on a document to view its status and details.

On the next page, choose the field type by 

selec9ng Lookup Rela9onship and set the object 

you want to add SignNowStatuses for.

Once you have finished, the SignNowStatuses will 

be automa9cally added to your object page. 
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Administrator Se.ngs

Store Documents in Salesforce Org

Specify the document storage for your SignNow documents. Save SignNow documents in your current Salesforce 
object record or leave them in your SignNow applicaAon. 

1. In the upper right of your Salesforce org main menu, select SignNow.

2. Select Administrator SeGngs 2.0 tab. 

3. On the page that will open next, uncheck the Save Documents on Salesforce checkbox to save documents in 
your SignNow applicaAon. To save the changes, click the Submit buMon.

Note: If the Save Documents on Salesforce checkbox remains unchecked, all the documents from your 
SignNow applicaAon will sAll be automaAcally saved in your current Salesforce object record.


